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SUMlI1ARY

This report discusses a survey of Iowa farm operators in which two

responses were obtained for each sample respondent. The farm operators

in the survey were interviewed in person by two different interviewers

one month apart. A model, which contains interviewer effects, trial

effects, and response errors associated with the respondents, is pre-

sented for the survey responses. Yne variability of responses due to

the interviewers and the respondents is calculated. Although the inter-

viewer effects are not significant, the variance of respondent errors

is a significant proportion of the total variance of responses for

certain acreage, livestock and labor items in the survey.



IKTERVIEWER EFFECTS fu\~ RESPONSE ERRORS IN A REPLICATED SUhVEY
OF F~~ OPERATORS IN SELECTED IOWA COUNTIES

by

G. E. Battese, W. A. Fuller and R. D. Hickman*

.i. INTRODUCTION

In the last two decaCies,considerabie attention has been given to

errors of measurement in survey sampling. Cochran [2J cites some of

the papers in this area in his review paper on measurement errors in

statistics.Y The earlier papers define the "response error" involved

in a survey response as the difference between the observed value and

the "true" value for the respondent involved and analyze the survey data

by use of analysis-of-variance procedures (e.g., [5J, [6l, [8J, [lOJ,

[llJ). In several more recent papers, survey responses are considered

in a somewhat different manner. In these papers, attempts are made to

develop general response models by defining a response deviation as the

difference between the actual response and the expected response for

the given respondent involved (e.g., [lJ, [3J, [4J, [12J). The survey

responses are considered as the sum of the response deviation, the

sampling deviation (defined as the difference between the expected re-

sponse for the given respondent and the average of the expected re-

*G. E. Battese is an associate in the Statistical Laboratory, W. A. Fuller

is a professor of statistics and economics, and R. D. Hickman is fu~

associate professor of statistics, all of Iowa State University.

YThe nw~bers in the brackets refer to papers listed in the References
at the end of the report.
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sponses of the respondents In the sfu~pledpopulation), and the average

of the expected responses. Different correlations between the response

deviations and sampling deviations are defined. In the more general

formulations, it is usually impossible to estimate all the parameters

defined in the model (e.g., see [3J).

In this report the analysis of the data from a survey of farm

operators in selected Iowa counties, is considered. The survey was

designed and conducted to investigate the variance of response errors

for selected items of the 1970 June acreage, livestock and labor enum-

eration survey questionnaire. The variability of responses due to the

interviewers in the survey is of particular interest for the estimation

of the percentage by which interviewer effects increase the variance

of average responses for different average interviewer workloads. The

survey design and data obtained are discussed in section 2; the model

for the survey responses is presented in section 3; the analyses of the

data are discussed in sections 4-6; and section 7 contains concluding

remarks.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE SURVEY

An area sample of farm operators was selected within each of three

geographic areas in Iowa. Each of these areas consisted of two adjoin-

ing counties. Four interviewers were assigned to each of the three

areas, and interviews were obtained with eligible farm operators early

in September 1970 and again about one month later.

Interviewing was restricted to farm operators who satisfied two
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c~iteria: (i) ope~ate fo~ty or more acres in the farm, and (ii) have

a major cattle enterprise (ten or more head of cattle or calves) or a

major hog enterprise (twenty five or more hogs and pigs). Sixty area

segments were constructed within each area to yield approximately two

farm operators per segment, or approximately eighty four eligible farm

operators per area.:li thi::1each area, segments were randomly assigned

to the four interviewers for ~he given area, and tne first trial of

interviewing was performed. The respondents (farm operators) for a

given interviewer were then randomly partitioned into three groups of

as nearly equal size as possible and assigned to the other three inter-

viewers within that area for the second-trial interviews.

The twelve interviewers selected for the survey participated in a

two-day training school immediately before the first-trial interviews.

Tne interviewers were told that the basic objective of the survey was

to estimate the size of farm operations and changes in livestock inven-

tories for three areas in Iowa during September and October. Yney also

were told that the estimation of the variability of farm operators'

responses would aid in the design of improved questionnaires for agri-

cultural surveys. Intensive instruction was given on the survey ques-

tionnaires and the interviewers participated in practice interviews

with farm operators in the vicinity of Ames. Half of the interviewers

in the survey had previous experience in several of the Iowa State

University Statistical Laboratory surveys. The interviewers were paid

by the hour, the rate depending on the experience and efficiency of the

particular interviewer in previous surveys.

Most of the items in the survey questionnaires were extracted from
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the 1970 2~Ee acreage, livestock and labor enumeration survey question-

naire. L~e sample operators were told by the interviewers at trial 1

that they would be cooperating in a panel study of livestock movements

and inventories and that they would be interviewed again the next month.

The items on the trial-2 questionnaires were constrQcted so that the

exact question was either (i) repeated with reference to the data of

the first interview or (ii) tied to the date of the second interview

with additional items included to obtain changes in inventory of the

variable in question. Tnus, two responses on each variable were ob-

tained by two different interviewers.

=n trial 1 of the survey, interviews were obtained with 92.0 per-

cent of the eligible farm operators identified in the three areas. Of

the farm operators assigned for trial 2, 91.8 percent were interviewed.

Completed interviews were obtained from 262 farm operators in both

trials of the survey. The respondents interviewed by the same inter-

viewer for trial 1 and by the same interviewer for trial 2 (but dif-

ferent from the trial-l interviewer) are said to belong to the same

"respondent group." In each area, there were thus twelve different

respondent groups. The number of respondents in each of the thirty six

respondent groups is presented in table 1 of Appendix B. In trial 2,

one interviewer was unable to participate and was replaced by an inter-

viewer who had previous experience in sample surveys conducted by Iowa

State University.

The responses obtained in the two trials of the survey for twenty

one variates were analyzed. The particular acreage, livestock, labor

and income items included in the analysis are shown in table 2.
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3. MODEL FOR SURVEY RESPONSES

For a given survey variate, the true value for the j-th sample

respondent in the i-th area is denoted by

representation

y .. , and we assume the modellJ

y ..
l'<.J

fl. + a-; + e ..lJ (1)

where

a.
l

is the overall mean to be estimated;

is the fixed effect of the i-th area, where
3
I:

i=l
a. = 0; 8..'1d
l

e.. is the sampling deviation associated with the j-th samplelJ
respondent in area i.

the variance, denoted

The mean of the e .. (for each i) is zero, andlJ
2a , is referred to as the sampling variance.e

viewer within the i-th area at trial t

Tne response obtained from the j-th respondent by the k-th inter-

is denoted by Yijkt, and we

assume that the model representation for these responses is

= (2)

where is the effect associated with the k-th interviewer

within the i-th area;
2

Y is the fixed effect of the t-th trial, where I: y = 0; and
t t=l t

€ijkt is the response error associated with the j-th sample

respondent who is interviewed by the k-th interviewer in the i-th area

at trial t •

We assume that the ~ik
with zero means and variances

and C'
v ijkt
and

are independently distributed
2

a€ ' respectively, and that
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~hese errors are uncorrelated with the true responses y ..lJ in equation

value and y ..lJ
(see [2, p. 641J).

2. In the linear model (2), the interviewer effects, Pik ' are assumed

additive, with zero mean and no interviewer-by-respondent interaction

effect. If there is &~ overall bias associated with the interviewer

effects and respondent response errors, it is confounded with the true

is then interpreted as the "operationally true value"

These assumptions may represent some simplification of the true

situation. For some survey variates, the response errors and inter-

viewer effects may be correlated with the true responses. For example,

for a point binomial random variable, the response errors are negatively

correlated with the true values (see [2, p. 643J). Further, the re-

spondent response errors for different trials may be correlated, and

their vari&~ce depend on the size of the farm operation. Research is

required to develop models for satisfactory analysis of survey data

having correlated and heteroscedastic response errors.

In the model representation, 'Irerefer to (Pik + E:ijkt) as the total

response error associated with the survey response Yijkt• The var-

. f t" d t d 2 . (2 2 2 ) ,lance 0 lle survey responses, eno e 0 ,lS 0 + 0~ + 0 ,ana
e f-' E:

the covari&~ce between the responses from any two different respondents

interviewed by the same interviewer, denoted 2 .Pp 0 , lS It is

easily verified that, under the model given by equation 2, the variance

of the average of the responses obtained by the k-th sample interviewer

in area i at trial t is 0~1 + (nik - l)PpJ/nik , where nik de-

notes the number of respondents interviewed by interviewer k in area i .
If interviewers have equal workloads (i.e., nik = n for all i and k),
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then the factor by which the usual variance of the overall mean is in-
". [1 ( 1\ -,creasea lS + \n- )PS-. The estimation of Ps ' the intra-interviewer

correlation coefficient, is thus of interest. L~e estimation of the

vari~~ce components and IJe
2 permits the estimation of the

relative importance of intervie"der effects, respondent response errors,

and s~~pling deviations in the total variance of individual survey re-

sponse s.

In our replicated survey, the interviewers in trial 1 participated in

trial 2 a month later. In the a~alysis of the survey responses, we

introduce a trial-by-interviewer interaction in our model. This term

may not be negligible if the effect of "experience" is different for

different interviewers. Thus, for the analysis of the observations

obtained for each survey variate, we consider the mixed model

If this linear model is expressed as a full-rank linear regression

model, there are 282 independent variables. Because one interviewer in

the first area dropped out after trial 1 and a new interviewer was ob-

tained for trial 2, there are ten independent interviewer effects.

There are nine independent trial-by-interviewer interaction effects and

259 independent respondent-within-area effects (e..) associated withlJ
the 262 survey respondents. For each survey variate, 524 survey re-

sponses are involved in the analysis.
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4. ESTltvIATION OF T~::E VAR:;:.A.NCE COMPOJ\TENTS

2
'de present estllnatorsfor -thevariance components, Os

2
0e ,defined in section 3.

and

4.1 Variance Associated with Respondents

We estimate the respondent response error variance, ° 2 , from thirtys

six analyses of variance on the data from the thirty six respondent groups.

Tne analysis of variance for a respondent group with seven respondents

estimates 2 with six degrees of freedom (table 3). In this analysis

of variance, the trial and interviewer effects are confounded because

the trial-2 response is obtained by a different interivewer in the area.

The weighted average of the thirty six analyses-of-variance error mean

squares estimates °s
for each of the twenty one survey variates are given in columnfor °s

2

2 with 226 degrees of freedom. These estimates

2 of table 4.

4.2 Variance of Interviewer Effects

The averages of the responses for each respondent group for each

trial, as the averages of the linear model in equation 3, form a linear

model having fifty six independent variables,

Yipkt (4 )

Yipkt is the average response of the p-th respondent groupwhere

(p = 1, 2, ..., 12) assigned to interviewer k in the i-th area at
trial t·,

e. is the average of the sampling deviations, e .. , for thelp lJ
respondents in the p-th respondent group in area i' and,

E:ipkt is the average response error associated with Yipkt .
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To estimate the parameters in Ghis linear model, we construct the

full-rank, linear-regression model
4 3 3- I: Z Prs + ~ Yl +'1 Xo I-l + X a + X2 0:2 + I: Zls PIs + I:-ipkt 1 1 s=l r=2 s=l rs

-;; 3 3 11
./

I: I: Z ~(Py)rsl + I: I: X e + E:ipkt , (5)
r=l s=l rs r=l s=l rs rs

where 1 for all i, p, k, t;

x = 1 for l = 1
1

0 for i 2

-1 for i = 3 ;

X2 = 0 for i = 1

1 for i = 2

= -1 for i = 3;

Zls = 1 if i = 1, k = s

-1 if i :=: 1, t = 2, k = 5

= 0 otherwise, for s = 1, 2, 3, 4·?J,

Z = 1 if i = r, k = srs
= -1 if i = r, k = 4

= 0 otherwise, for s = 1, 2, 3 and r = 2, 3 ;

~ = 1 for t = 1

= -1 for t = 2

~Tnere are four dummy variables associated with interviewer effects for

the first area because of the replacement of one of the interviewers

after the first-trial interviews were completed.
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X 1 if l = r, p = srs
-1 if l = r, p = 12

0 otherwise, for r = 1, 2, 3 and s 1,2, "0,11.

The errors, 8 in this regression model have different vari-ipkt '
ances• That is, the variance of 8ipkt lS 2

(J In. ,where8 lp
n.lp de-

notes the number of respondents in the p-th respondent group within the

i-th area. For estimation of the parameters in the linear model in

eQuation 5, all variables are multiplied by the sQuare root of the num-

ber of respondents in the given respondent group before performing the

ordinary-least-sQuares regressions. We obtain the linear model

Y Zt3+Xex+8 (6)

Y is the vector obtained by multiplying the mean responses

Yipkt by the sQuare root of the number of respondents in the given

respondent group;

B is the column vector of ten independent interviewer effects;

ex is the column vector of the remaining forty six parameters

in the linear model in equation 5;
Z is the (72 x 10) matrix of transformed observations for the

dummy variables corresponding to the interviewer effects;

X is the (72 x 46) matrix of transformed observations for

the remaining dummy variables.

Under our model assumptions, the residual mean sQuare for the linear

model in eQuation 6 estimates (J
8

2 with sixteen degrees of freedom. The
ratios of these residual mean sQuares to the analysis-of-variance esti-

mators for 2 are in the "Test 1" column of table 7. The critical
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values for these test statistics are obtained from the F(16, 226) dis-

tribution. Under the null hy~othesis, the eA~ectation of the test

statistic is 226/224 ~ 1.01 if the respondent response errors are norm-

ally distributed.2/ Since the average of the twenty one test ratios is

1.10, we conclude that the data and the model are consistent for the

twenty one variates involved.
The regression sum of squares for the ordinary-least-squares re-

gression of Y on Z and X is denoted R(~, a), and the regression

sum of squares for the ordinary-least-squares regression of Y on X

is denoted R(a). The difference in these regression sums of squares

estimates a linear combination of the variance components
2

0" It can be shown that (see [9, p. 54J)
8

2
O"~ and

E [R(p, a) - R(a)l
2= trace [[Z' MZJ E(~~')} + rank (Z) 0"8

where M = I - X(Xlx)-l XI •

For our full-rank reparameterization of model (4), the elements of

the vector ~ in model (6) are differences between the original inter-

viewer effects and the average of the interviewer effects for the given

area.
5

That is, the first four elements of ~ are ~lj - L ~lk/5 ,
k=l

~The test statistic is the ratio of two independent mean squares which

have the same expectations under the model assumptions. Given that

the observations are normally distributed, the expectation of the ratio

is thus d/(d-2) where d denotes the degrees of freedom of the

denominator mean square.
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1, 2, 3, 4; the remaining elements are ;3 ..lJ
4
L POk/4 , i = 2, 3

k=l l

J* o

o

o

o

o

o

J /4
3

'Ilhere are square matrices of order three and four, respec-

tively, with all elements equal to one.

It follows that an unbiased estimator for the variance of the inter-

viewer effects is

where

[[R(p, ex) - R(ex)] - 10 ~8 21/tr[Z' M Z(I - J*)]

is the analysis-of-variance estimator for the variance of

(8)

the respondent response errors.

The matrix Z' M Z is the sum of squares and products matrix of

the residuals obtained by regressing each column of Z on the columns

of X

252.1

The trace of [Z' MZ(I -J*)J was calculated to be 459.6 - 207.5 =

Under the assumption of zero interviewer effects and normality of

the respondent response errors, the variance of the estimated variance

of interviewer effects is

A 2 2[Var(8' A 8) + 100 Var(cr )J/(252.1)
8

[20 cr4 + 100(2 cr4/226)J/(252.1)2
is is

4
= cr /3,042.35 ,is
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2The values obtained for the estimator for Gp for the twenty one

survey variates are presented in column 3 of table 4. Of the twenty

one estimates, fourteen are positive.

4.3 Variarce of Sampling Deviations

Unbiased estimators for 2 are obtained from two-fold-nested

analyses of variance on the responses for the separate trials. By drop-

ping the trial subscript, t, from the model representation (2) we obtain

y, 'klJ f.l + a, + 13
1

,k + (e" + €, ok)
1 lJ lJ

(10)

where j = 1, 2, ..•, nik; k = 1, 2,3, 4; i = 1, 2, 3; and nik denotes

the number of respondents in the assignment of the k-th interviewer with-

in the i-th area. The error in this two-fold-nested-error model is the

s~~ of the sampling deviation and the respondent response erron The

two-fold-nested analysis of variance of table 6 is obtained from the

responses in each trial of the survey.

In table 6, the factor K in the expectation of the interviewers-

within-areas mean square is defined by

K [
3 4 3 4 2 4
~ ~ nl'k - ~ ( ~ n'k / ~ nl'k)J/9 •

i=l k=l i=l k=l 1 k=l

The respondents-within-interviewers mean square estimates the sum of the

sampling variance and respondent response error variance. An unbiased

estimator for the sampling vari&~ce is
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(11)

where M2t denotes the respondents-within-interviewers mean square

for the analysis of variance of trial-t responses, t = 1, 2. The esti-

mates for cr e
2 obtained from the estimator in equation 11 are given

in column 4 of table 4.
The relative importance of respondent response errors, interviewer

effects and sampling deviations is estimated by the ratios of the esti-

mated vari&nces to the sum of the estimated variances for each survey

item. These ratios are expressed as percentages in table 5. Negative

variance component estimates are reported and the average relative

proportions over the twenty one survey variates obtained. These results

indicate that, on the average, sampling variability accounts for approxi-

mately eighty percent of the total variance of survey responses, and that

respondent response errors account for approximately twenty percent of

the total variance. On the average, the interviewer effects account

for about 0.04 of one percent of the total variance.

5. UNIVARIATE TESTS FOR INTERVIEWER EFFECTS

The estimate for the variance of interviewer effects is negative

for seven of the twenty one survey variates considered (table 4). Of

the estimates that are positive, the estimated variance of interviewer

effects does not exceed 1.2 percent of the estimated total variance of

the survey responses. To obtain a test for interviewer effects) we

consider the linear model given by equation 6 and the regression model
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obtained by dropping the interviewer effects. For zero interviewer

effects in the linear model in equation 6, we obtain the linear model

y X a + E: (12 )

~~e difference between the regression sums of squares for these

two models, divided by ten, is divided by the analysis-of-varifulce esti-

mator for the variance of the respondent response errors to obtain the

test statistic for interviewer effects. This test statistic is calcu-

lated for each of the twenty one survey variates, and the results are

presented in the "Test 2" column of table 7. The critical values for

the test statistic are obtained from the F(lO, 226) distribution. The

upper twenty five, ten, five and one percentage points for the F(lO,

226) distribution are approximately 1.27, 1.63, 1.87 and 2.41, respec-

tively. Thus, for nine of the survey variates the interviewer effects

are significant at the twenty-five-percent level, four are significant

at the ten-percent level and one is significant at the one-percent level.

At the one-percent level for the test, interviewer effects seem signif-

icant for the variate, the number of chickens on the farm. If the

twenty-five-percent significance level for the test is considered appro-

priate, the variates for which there seem significant interviewer effects

are acres operated, acres rented, acres of corn, idle acres, breeding

hogs, expected farrowings during October-December, sheep and number of
chickens on the farm.

To test the time and trial-by-interviewer-interaction effects for

significance, we consider the linear model given by equation 6 and that

obtained by excluding the columns in X which correspond to the trial
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and trial-by-interviewer interactions, Yl and (PY)rsl' in equation 5.
The difference between the regression sums of squares for these two

models, divided by ten, is divided by the analysis-of-variance estimator

for the variance of the respondent response errors to obtain the test

statistic for time and trial-by-interviewer-interaction effects. The

values of this test statistic for the twenty one variates are presented

in the "Test 3" column of table 7. The critical values for the test

statistic are obtained from the F(lO, 226) distribution. The only

survey variate having significant time and trial-by-interviewer inter-

actions at the five-percent ,level is the number of acres of permanent
pasture.

6. MULTIVARIATE TEST FOR INTERVIEWER EFFECTS

Because response errors associated with interviewers are of consid-

erable interest, a multivariate statistic is obtained to test for the

presence of significant interviewer effects in the twenty one survey

variates considered. We obtain the Wilks' statistic, which is defined

where ~ is the estimated covariance matrix for the respondent

(13 )

response errors; and

L is the estimated covariance matrix for the response errorsw

under the assumption that the interviewer effects are zero.

The covariance matrix =0 was obtained from the residuals in the

thirty six analyses of vari&~ce for the respondent groups. For each of

the twenty one survey variates, 524 residuals were obtained from the
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&~alyses of variance used to estimate the variance of the respondent

response errors. The sums-of-squares and products matrix obtained ~~th

the residuals is divided by 226, the degrees of freedom for the respondent

response error. The estimated correlations between the respondent

response errors are presented in table 8. ~~e covariance matrix ~O is

obtained from table 8 &~d the estimates of the variances of the respon-

dent response errors (table 4).
To obtain the covariance matrix ~w the linear models in equations

The covariance

6 and 9 are used. The sums-of-squares and products matrix obtained

with the residuals from the linear model in equation 6 is denoted by 81•

The sw~s-of-squares and products matrix obtained with the residuals

from the linear model in equation 12 is denoted by 82
matrix for the response errors under the assumption of zero interviewer

effects lS thus estimated by

(14)

By a result stated in Kramer and Jensen [7, p. 268J, the distribution

of -220 log U is approximately chi-square with 210 degrees of freedom.e
The multiple of -log U is 226 - (21 - 10 + 1)/2 = 220, where 226 ise
the degrees of freedom for estimation of ~ , 21 is the number of var-

iates involved in the multivariate analysis, and 10 is the number of

independent interviewer effects. The degrees of freedom, 210, is the

product of the number of variates and the number of independent inter-

viewer effects. The value of U for the survey data is 0.7622. The

test statistic thus has the value -220 log 0.7622 = 59.75. Thise

value is not significant in relation to upper critical values for the
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chi-square distribution with 210 degrees of freedom. The Wilks' test

does not indicate that the interviewer effects were significant in the

survey.

7. CONCLUSIONS

For the variates analyzed from this survey, interviewer effects do

not have an important influence on the total variability of the survey

responses. The average of the estimated intra-interviewer correlation

coefficients for the twenty one survey variates is 0.0004. Thus, for

workloads of twenty five and fifty respondents per interviewer, the

traditional variance of average responses is increased by only 0.96

percent and 1.96 percent, respectivelY.~

?or zero interviewer effects, the variance of average responses

from the survey is thus the total variance of individual responses

divided oy the appropriate factor. The variance of respondent response

errors, however, is a significant proportion of the total variance of

individual responses for most of the survey variates. On the average,

the proportion of the total variance due to respondent response errors

is estimated at twenty percent.

!2JIf there are c acres and each area has k interviewers in the sam-

ple such that each interviewer has n respondents, then the variance

of the average response in the sample is 0"2(1 + (n-l)p)/ckn , where
2p is the intra-interviewer correlation coefficient and 0" is the

total variance of the observation (see section 3). For n 25 and

p = 0.0004, the factor 1 + (n-l)p is equal to 1 + (25-1) 0.0004 =

1.0096 •
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?or the land items, respondent response errors seem important in

such items as number of acres rented from others, number of acres of

permanent pasture, number of acres of hay and number of acres of idle

land. Imprecise definition of these items contribute to the response

errors. For example, the distinction often is unclear between acres of

permanent pasture and acres for hay.

The respondent errors are a particularly important source of vari-

ability for sow farrowings in the livestock items. As expected, the

respondent response errors are more prominent in the variates number of

sows expected to farrow before October 1 and number of sows expected to

farrow during October-December. These variates involve responses to

expected number to farrow. Trial 2 of the survey was after October 1,

however, and the response corresponding to the trial-l variate, number

of sows expected to farrow before October 1, was number of sows which

actually farrowed between the trial-l interview and October 1. Further,

the response for the variate, number of sows expected to farrow during

October-December, was negatively correlated with the number of sows

farrowing before October 1.

The two labor items in the questionnaires clearly indicate that

respondent response errors make significant contributions to the vari-

ance of survey responses. Poor respondent recall and the ambiguity of

the Questions may be reasons for these large variances for the respondent

response error.

P~though the data in table 5 agree, for the most part, with prior

expectations, they suggest areas which deserve attention in questionnaire

construction for agricultural surveys.
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J..?PEImrx A. COl'lJ.Pj.~qISOI·J",.lITrl A BlJREAU OF 1'IlE CENSUS STiJDY

In a U.S, Bureau of the Census study [12J, estimates for the vari-

~~ce of interviewer effects were obtained from an interpenetrating

sample survey. For each cluster in the survey, there were two inter-

viewers, each being assigned a random sample from the population. Only

one Yes~onse was obtained from each respondent in the sample. The model

for that study [12, pp. 13-14= can be written as the components-of-

variance model

Y ..,
lJK

(A.l)

where the notation here is that of section 3, except that the subscript

"'ijk
without replacement from a finite population are ignored. In the nota-

denoting trial, t, is dropped.

are assumed uncorrelated,

The random variables r3. k' e .. and
l lJ

The correlations introduced by sampling

tion of the Bureau of the Census, the response error for the j-th re-

spondent in the i-th area, d"k - Y. 'k - E(Y"k I i, j)
lJ lJ lJ

is (r3'k -+- E;. 'k).
l lJ

The total response vari~~ce is thus 2 2
(J + (J ,and the covar-r3 E;

iance between the response deviations for a given interviewer

is Tne sampling deviation associated with Y . 'k 'lJ

6 .. =: E(Y"k I i, j) - E(Y"k I i), is e...
lJ lJ lJ lJ

The variance of interviewer effects is estimated from the two-fold-

nested analysis of variance of the survey responses (table 6). Tne

weighted average of the cluster estimators, (C. - D.), obtained by the
l l

Bureau of the Census [12, p. 14J is the estimator
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'w~ere Ml is the interviewers-within-areas mean sQuare;

M2 is the respondent-within-interviewers mean sQuare; and

(A. 2)

K

,~

3 : 4
L: ~ L:

i=l ik=l
\.

4 2
L: n.. /

k=l lK

4
L:

k=l
n.k1/ 9
l J

are

From the trial-l and trial-2 responses in our survey, the estimates ob-
~ 2tained for the variance of interviewer effects obtained from as

presented in table 9.
To compare the variance of the ~S2 , defined by equation 9, with

that of ~S2 , defined by eQuation (A.2), we assume that the estimator
~ 2
Or is obtained from a survey in which each of twelve interviewersp

interviewed forty four respondents. The total number of responses from

such a survey is 528, which exceeds the total number from our survey by

four.

Under the assumptions that the errors (e..lJ
distributed and that 2as = 0 , the variance of

+ E:. ok) are normallylJ
~ 2the estimator as is

for n = 44 .

222(a + a ) / 8,562.65e E::
(16)

If we denote

verified that

2·= 0 and a
E::

2 2= P a , then it is easily
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A 2 2
Var(a~ ) ~ var0J~) if p ~ 0.60

That is, if the respondent errors account for not more than sixty percent

of the total variance, assuming interviewer effects are zero, the vari-

ance of the estimator for the variance of interviewer effects based on

replicated responses is less than that for unreplicated responses under

our model assumptions and sample size. The results in table 5 indicate

that this condition is satisfied for all twenty one survey variates

analyzed.
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APPENDIX B. TABLES 1-9 OF THE REPORT
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Table 1. Numbers of respondents in the respondent groups

Respondent group
within area Mea 1 Mea 2 Area 3

1 8 7 7
2 7 6 8

3 8 8 r
0

4 7 7 7
I I

5 8 7 7I

6 8 7 8,

7 7 6 9
8 7 7 8

9 7 6 8
10 6 8 7
11 6 8 8
12 7 8 8

Totals 86 85 91 262
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Table 2. Description of the Survey Variates Analyzed

Variate Description

Total number of acres operated

Number of acres rented from or worked on shares for others

Number of acres of corn

Nu...ilberof acres of soybeans

Number of acres of permanent pasture
I\Jurnberof acres of hay

Number of idle acres

Number of cattle and calves on the farm

Number of breeding hogs on the farm

Number of sovrsfarrowed on the farm during March-May, 1970
Number of sows farrowed on the farm during June-August, 1970
I'Zumberof sows and gilts expected to farrow on the farm before
October 1, 1970

Number of sows and gilts expected to farrow on the farm during
October-December, 1970

Number of sheep on the farm

Are there chickens on the farm? (Yes
Number of chickens on the farm

1, No 0)

Number of non-family hired workers on the farm during the week
of August 23-29, 1970

Nu...uberof hired workers on the farm during 1969

Total value of sales in 1969
coded as 0 through 10)

(eleven classes with responses

The most important agricultural product, in terms of percent of
total sales, sold from the farm in 1969 (eight enterprises
coded as 1 through 8)
Percentage of total sales from the most important agricultural
product in 1969
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~able 3. fu~alysis of variance for a respondent group having
7 respondents

Source of variation d.f. E(M.S. )

~lrial (+ Interviewer) 2 - 1

Respondents 7 - 1

Error 6 2
CJ

€

Tot al (2 x 7) - 1
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(,., 2 \
3stimates for response error variances \0€ ), variances

,.,2
of interviewer effects (0p ), and variance of sampling

deviations (~ 2).e

Variate

Acres operated
Acres rented
Acres of corn
Acres of soybeans
Acres of permanent
past1ll'e
Acres of hay
Idle acres
Cattle and calves
Breeding hogs
March-May farrowings
June-August farrowings
Expected farrowings
before October 1

Expected October-
December farrowings
Sheep
Chickens (Yes, No)
Nw~ber of chickens
Non-family workers,
August 23-29
Non-family workers, 1969
Total sales
Most important product
Percentage of sales from
most important product

....2
CJ

€

496.75
1,364.47

131. 04
89·30

439·92
295.15
263.51

1,079·20
216.76
60.42
33·73

27.94

40.85
23.48
0.03

2,85SI.68

0·99
5.82
0.28
0.68

101.64

11·73
14·71
3·10
0.45

0.09
2.63
6.55

-10.26
4.20

-1·37
-0.44

0.27

0·93
0.59
0.00

216. 73

-0.01
-0.02
0.01

-0.02

-0.96

,.,2

°e

32,685.39
25,505·03
11,334.54
3,133.29

2,088.73
312·59
322.04

50,687.18
851. 23
279·91
168.59

50.29

110.51
1,049·23

0.21
272,481. 55

0.88
7·87
3·15
1.19

273 ·33



Table ('. Analysis of variance for the res:ponscs in a Given tri81 of the survey

-
Source of Variation d.L 8.8. M.S. E(M.S.)

3 4
)2n (Y. -

Areas 3 - 1 L: L: - Y
i=l k=l

ik l.• ...
3 4

)2 2 2 2
Interviewers/Areas 3(4 - 1) L: L: n'k(Y'k-Y' Ml cr +cr +K cr(3

i=l k=l l l. l•• e E:

3 4 nik - 2 2 2
Respondents/Interviewers 262 - 12 L: L: L: (Y··k-Y. k) M2 cr +cr

i=l k=l j=l lJ l. e E:

3 4 nik
)2262 (Y .. k

-
'rotal - 1 L: L: L: - Y

i=l k=l j=l lJ ...
_. VJ

1-'
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Table 7. Jnivariate tests of si6~l~~cance based on the analysis-of-
variance es~imates for respondent response error variances.

Variate

Acres operated
Acres rented
Acres of corn
Acres of soybeans
Acres of permfu~ent
pastUYe
Acres of hay
Idle acres
Cattle and calves
Breeding hogs
~arch-May farrowings
June-August farrowings
~xpected farrowings
before October 1

Expected October-
December farrowings
Sheep
Chickens (Yes) Ko)
NQffiberof chickens
Non-family workers)
August 23-29

Non-family workers) 1969

Total sales
Most important product
Percentage of sales from
most important product

Average
F-distribution
for tests

Test la

2.10

1.24

0.43

0.96
1.02

1.41

0.94

0.74
1.13

0·79

0.86

0.81
1.26

1.41

1.59

1.27

1.15

1.39

1.05

0·90
1.10

I ~'(16) 226)

bTest 2

1.60

1.27

1.60

1.13

1.01
1.22

1.63

0·76

1.49
0.43
0.67

1.25

1.58
1.63

1.14

2·91

0·78
0·92

1.84
0.27

F(lO) 226)

cTest 3

0.84
1.16

0.80
1.01

2.02

1.35

1.35

1.60

1.05

1.41

0.84

1.28

0.64
0·79
1.21

0·79

0·34
1.36

0·57

1.26

1.11

F(lO) 226)

aTest-statistics for testing residual mean square for the model based
on mean responses.

bTest-statistics for signific~~ce of interviewer effects.
c"., t .L. t· +. f .. ~.~es -sGa lSvlcsor slgnl1lcance of time and trial-by-interviewer

interaction effects.
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'l'a-ole3. ~ctimated correlation rr..atrixof respondent response errors for
., athe 21 survey varla0es.

I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 \ 1.00
\\ I

I2 I 0.29 i 1.00 i

I
I

1.00 I I

4 I I
" I l ~ l I--' c. ~ I -00..1..0 I

4 i 0.25 0.16 0.22 I I
I 1.00 I
I

0.42~ I 0.21 I -0.11 -0. 051l. 00./

I
I

6 -0.02 -0.00 I 0.21 -0.19 -0.17 1.00
'7 0.24 I 0.08 1-0.13 0.00 0.04 -0.69 1.00: I

2 I 0.15 0.12 0.03 0.09 0.18 -0.03 -0.01 1.00
9 ! -0.16 -0.05 -0.23 0.04 -0.09 -0.06 0.05 -0.05 1.00

I
10 I 0.01 0.01 0.07 0.07 -0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.18 1.00I

I
11

I -0.16 0.03 1-0.03 -0.06 0.06 -0.06-0.01 -0.09 0.07 -0.27 1.00
12 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.22 0.09 -0.09 -0.07 0.17 0.01 0.12 -0.27
13 -0.06 0.03 -0.04 -0.03 -0.09 -0.04 0.00 -0.04 -0.07 -0.01 0.16
l ) 0.05 0.02 0.02 -0.01 -0.02 0.01 0.00 -0.02 -0.04 -0.01 0.09~'-T

15 0.15 0.13 O.il 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.04 -0.03 -0.03 -0.05 0.09
- /'

I 0.05\ 0.07 -0.05 0.02 0.05 -0.04 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.03 -0.00...L'J

17 I -0.10 ! -0.14 0.05 -0.06 -0.02 0.23 -0·31 0.16 -0.00 0.00 0.08,

18 -0.02 -0.15 0.07 -0.13 0.08 -0.04 0.16 -0.00 0.08
I

-0.01 i 0.03
10 I -0.02 I -0.02 0.17 -0.02 -0.10 0.10 -0.03 -0.06 -0·30 -0.08 0.06./

!
20 0.07\-0.01 0.04 -0.00 0.03 -0.041 0.00 0.01 0.021 -0.02 -0.02
21 1-0.15 -0.10 0.06 -0.04 0.03 0.01 0.04 -0.01 0.0-0.07 I -0.02

a TIle 21 survey variates are listed in the same order as given in Table 2.
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12 13 14 15 ., 17 18 19 20 21.1.0

1 I

2
3 I

I
I I, I I ILt

i

I
c: I I I I.) I, I I0

'? I

I i
3 I

9 I
10
11

I I
12 1.00
13 -0.45 1.00 I I

14 -0.03 0.02 1.00
15 -0.09 0.06 0.01 1.00
16 -0.08 0.05 -0.01 0.08 1.00

I

17 I -0.02 0.04 -0.03 -0.09 0.04 1.00
18 I -0.01 0.11 0.04 0.08 0.13 0.03 1.00I19 1-0.0110.08 0·09 0.14 0.13 0.04 -0.10 1.00
20 0.071 -0.11 0.06 -0.08 -0.06 0.03 0.06 0.03 I 1.00
21 -0.06 0.02 I 0.01 0.041 0.16 1.000.05,-0.04 0.03 I 0.03i
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~ '1" ~ ... ..L. (~2, f"h .-,-C.:JJ...e::;. .PJ1aYSlS-OI -var::..ancees"t:JnalJes (J (3) or 1:, e varlance
of the interviewer effects from the trial 1 and trial
2 responses

Variate

l.C,--cres rCYlted

Ac:::csof c:orn
Acres of soybeans
Acres of permanent
pasture
Acres of hay
Idle acres
Cattle and calves
Breeding hogs

JUlie-August farrowings
EA~ected farrowings
before October 1

~xJected Cctober-
Jecember farrowings

Chickens (Yes) ~o)
~wnber of chickens
Kon-f8~ily workers,
August 2') -29

Non-family workers, 1969
'lot2~1sales

Most import&~t product

Percentage of sales from
most ~portant product

Trial 1

-3·11

-66.92
66.68

59·81
-14.22
11. 20

-1)000·50
-6.83

-13·32
1.05

-2.67

0.29
-15.05
-0.00

-2,672.72

-0.02
-0.43
0.03

-0.04

3·55

Trial 2

349.49
-302·77
161. 57

3·30

-56.77
-4·36
11·79

283.58
21. 01
-2·92
-0·75

-0·79
-5.96
0.01

-2)164.06

0.05
-0.03
0.04

-0.02

-14.29
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